Videotape Order Form
We convert the most popular videotape formats such as VHS, S-VHS, VHS-C, S-VHS-C,
8mm tapes, DVCAM, Digital8, UMatic, Hi8 and MiniDV in either NTSC or PAL format.
[Minimum $35 per order] [$16.95/hr of video] [PAL conversion + $5.00/hr] [Quicktime +$5.00/hr]

Total number of videotape cassettes to transfer (any tape format or mix as noted above).
Do any videotapes require foreign video format conversion? Y / N If so, please indicate below:
PAL to NTSC conversion: ____

NTSC to PAL conversion: ____

Y/N

Do you want us to capture your videos to DVD for viewing on a TV using a regular DVD player?

Y/N

Do you want us to capture your videos in frame-accurate DV AVI format ready for editing with a
computer? (Mac users may opt for conversion to DV Quicktime (QT). [Add $5.00/hr for QT]
If so, please circle the type of media you wish to have your DV edit-ready files copied to:

External Hard Disk (NTFS or HFS)
Best choice for editing
Short term archiving only

Y/N

Archival Gold DVD-R
Best choice for long term archiving
Very expensive for all but small projects

Do you want each tape transferred to its own TV playable DVD disc or set of disc(s)?
Total number of TV viewable DVD copies to produce from this original order. If no
additional copies are required, fill in a value of one (1). [Additional DVD copies are
$9.95/disk]

Y/N

Do you want us to publish to Archival Grade Gold DVD discs rather than standard Premium discs?
[$10/disk]

Please fill in the title information you wish to have appear on your DVD(s). Please limit your titles to no more
than 40 characters (including spaces). Each tape will have its own DVD chapter and title as noted on the
cartridge, if available.
Example title: Smith Family Movies 1995 – 1999

Should you have any special requests or instructions for us to follow, please write them down below:
Topics of interest could be foreign format conversion (PAL), arranging videos in a particular manner, custom editing, cleaning moldy tapes, specific due date, etc
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